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Unequalled Value!
Miller's R. G. & E.
>*$
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CASH

DRY QUENCHED, KEPT UNDER COVER !
You Don't Pay For Water! PHONE GEN. 20

ARDEAN R. MILLER
The Finest of Furs
•

• • Choice furs from every corner of
the world have been assembled
into a glorious array of beautiful
creations. Persian Lamb, Mink,
Caracul. Sheared Beaver, Skunk
—all that is 'setting the style"
for 1939.

ROCHESTER F U R
DRESSING C O .
290 BROAD ST.

M A I N 5117

Tender!
Flaky !
Creamy I

Fried Cakes
SUCARED
or PLAIN
New
New
Ymtvt

DOZ.

Tasted Any As Delightful .4« These!

FRESH FROM H A R r S O W N IAKERY I

HARTS
ROCHESTER'S G R E A T E S T C R O C E R S

Good Old Days?

Maybe . . . and again . . . maybe not.
What in the past could possibly compare
with the pleasant environment, the convenience of location and the ideal living conditions . . . available for you at the popular
CENTRE of Rochester.

f

R«v. John S. Randall, Director

olumbus Civic Centre

. | &
"Ttte" Centre of Rochester
STONE 1492
5 0 CHESTNUT ST.

Taste Tells-Taste

Youv can now finance yow next car at lowcost bank i'ttm with a Lincoln-Alliance
Auto'I&aiW Inquire about coata of ourplaa
and cowjittre with coats of other pl*W
Convenient monthly payments, Wo welcome youirappHcfctlon im an Auto I<oan. v

STANDARD BREWING
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LlNCOLIf'Al'LIANCE
BANK AND TRUST COMPACT .
Member Federal Def'biit iniVftnct Cofyorjnait
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THB PEOPLE OF ROCHESTER

taA'
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are cordially invited tafflenttthe",

Public MUiion Novata Servicoi to l>e held ui prepwatlott for

"' * '

MJSSIO^ SUNDAY'
October 13, 7:45 rVM, • ;..
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Society f o r t h e ProfMg*tion of t h * Faith
50 Chaitnur Stffir
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OTHER PEOPLE
say it far m • « .
JvVE COULD tell you irnnyflite*
things abouf our w l n e i , Jw& te
they would a l l b* f«JB? B u t
what pleases us most isTo Jhav#
other pedple say mm and* f
finer things about otir w i W , £.,}?,;•
than we would feel -fifee *f>1»V*
just today a man 4 w*-#J»K>\$*
|<K ^
wines said: '*Of<;oy«ei f^eflil *
is nothing, t o cohfipanei ^ i f r l r J
VJ
'Great Western* Champagne!" a
Think of all that is irspfied by 4
these words "of course", and *
you will know why we « r V ^
l"^
pleased to? have "othfiP ptfyl*s;
say it for us''!'
* "**>??*& ^

."•"in?
%-K

TAN DARD
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Auto Loans . . .
|

Fifty years ago the General
Council of The Society for th*
Propagation of the Faith mad*
its fint attempt t o arouse the Interest of American Catholics. In
1889 Father Ferdinand Terrlen,
of the African Mission Society,
was sent to America. Pope Leo
XIII in a private audience apoka
these memorable words to him:
"Go, my son, to that distant region, to this people of ardent
faith and generous heart. Tell
them that, if it Is the Council of
the Propagation of the Faith
who has chosen you, IT IS THE
POPE HIMSEUr. WHO SENDS
YOU. The Pope blessed all those
who will receive you and answer
your call."
Today, fifty years later, PopePius XII addresses almost an
identical plea to us: "For the
love of God, help th* Missions.
Our Holy Father. Pope Pius XII
who keeps in his heart all the
worries of the Church struggling
for life among the heathen,
makes himself a beggar for
Christ
His august hand Is
raised in blessing over all who,
by prayer and almsgiving, take
an active part In the apostolate
of the Missions."
In the name of the Sovereign
Pontiff of Christendom, we beg
your Interest and co-operation
on Mission Sunday. October 22.
The Cross of Calvary still casts
its shadow on the earth but tht
Blood of Him Who died thereon,
will fall of its full effect unless
you. the Catholicis of this diocese aid In applying Christ's
boundless merits to the millions
still seated in the darkness of
paganism. Your prayers are the
mighty links of the great cable
of salvation which are forged by
the tealous hands of missionaries maintained by your genThirty of the forty pupils who enrolled In the ntw parochial school, at St. John's Mlselon.-'rVsy.VMerosity At borne and abroad
vine. N. C. are non-Catholic. These pictures, taken on opening day, ahow some of the pupUil tit*
they are laboring tirelessly
putor. Rev. A. F. Rohrbseher; tht teachers, SUttr* of S t Francll, of »t. Francis, Wis,, Mother
America's vast prtestless areas
M. Bartholomew. Superior General (center). Without a Catholic church, this huge mission. Urtltory
need their Immediate and conof 2B.O00 square mi'es. has a million population. 8L John'* Minion school l* IU Slit CtthoU*
tinued apostolate; the Far East
is only beginning to know the
parochial school. (K.CW-O. photos.)
real meaning of charity as ex••
I i i, i, i i j •
emplified by valiant priests and
filled out, but he stUl appears to
nuns; the Dark Continent faels
be on a diet. Hold «v*rythingt I
the stirrings of the life-giving
have just glanced back to see how
spirit which presages a second
much we hav* written, so far, and
Rev. John S. Randall
spring of hope, Oceaulca, rousI am afraid we had better wind
ing herself from the lethargy of
thlnga up in- pretty inueliof * hur.
DIRECTOR
centuries, heeds the call of faith;
ry. For that reason we are making
the Near East must "return to
our report* from tht schools »s
Its Father's house" All these
Good ,day to you all' With our ths Novena In which you are In brief as possible, Well, h i r e s on*
may be helped by the combined season only a month old, wa are school are no cause for concern. for you now. It la th* Seventh
co-operation of the Catholics of
Under SHter"a dirsctlon you will Grade of St, jrehn'a Clyde, with
this and every diocese of the beginning to blush already. De- say the prayers, but how about their second ransom. Now, bow do
spite our good intentions last week, Saturday and SundaysT May we you go for that? You big fallows
United States.
Our diocesan contribution to we slipped up on the Column and count on them then? Well, now out around there, are you going* to
the General Fund of the Society it failed to appear. Perhaps there that is your first Job. Secondly. sit back taking thing* easy while
this school steals all the thunder?
for the Propagation of the Faith
many reasons' we could ^ X^SSL'SS^S
ftC Let m* tall you this. If you think
is deserving of some commenda- are
vanrc
for
its
failure
but
whatever
,
Mission
Sunday.
I
am
m
u
n
l
o
n
o
n
you think you can let them got
tion But It Is far removed from
that which should be expected we might say would only bo anal- , Bure t h a l w i n b , poM |bie, won't a head start en you and thm catch
Ibu so we'll Just admit that»we l l ? B-urthernuwe, 1 aitt positive VP.. you're Just kidding ' yourself,
From amongst the 220.000 Cath- tell
down on the job and promise that with those thousands Of Com- tor that cromd.at.Jpt. John's u just
olics of the Diocese, at least 20.- to correct
matters in th* future.
munions offered (or the Intention so filled with the lov* of the mil000 should be enrolled ordinary
Well, to be very honest with you. of the missions, we will go over lions that the on* who biats them
members at the Propagation of
tha Faith. Unfortunately we are we have been terribly busy here tht top with flying colors. I am out has a man's i i » job o n hit
malting preparations for Mission not making Communion on Mis- hand*. So, my advice to you Ml li
nowber* naar this figure.
Sunday. October 22. This, as you sion Sunday obligatory or compul- to f*t going and that Immediately,
Charity t o the missions is the know. Is our big day. It's the one sory for anyone. I want you to Well,
anyway here's thslr story:
highest form of Christian char- day In the year when we go be- do It of your own free choice, sim- "Wa are
as happy as we can be
ity for It seeks to bring strang- fore the Catholics all over the ply and solely btcsuss you love because we
finished oar secers to Christ that they might world to ask and to beg them to mission work and your interest in ond ransom.hav*
would like it to
i have an opportunity to obtain do their share in spreading the seeing; that the missloners of the b» a Chines*We
nsmed Ron
I eternal happiness. In comparison missions of Cod's church. Upon world are supplied with mean* of Mary. We havegirl
good start on
with the blessing to be had, the the success or failure of this day relieving their particular distresses. our third ransom.aYon
expect
offering is nothing, just two depends the future of mission It Is only a suggestion, but I sun It any day now. We e»n
r*m«mb»r
cents a week or one dollar a work. Those good priests and sis- surs that you will all glsdly co- you and the missions every
day In
year.
ters baye given themselves to bring operate. Another thing that Is ear prayers." — Be»!s Sedder, ?*S
to ethers B knowledge of Cod. quite important—and that is to Grade.
come before us begging for the talk up the missions at home. EnThe Sesqul-Ontennial
Well now. here's more good
ways and means of carrying on courage your mothers and father, niwa. "the boys of the Fifth
Of the Catholic Charch
their work. Although yod hardy your older brothers and sisters to Grade aro very glad to send this
In the (.nlted States
On November fl. 1933. the Cath- miasloners have htade every day join you In prayer, first of all. and letter to you- w e have two capolic Church will celebrate the a Mission Day. you can do us a then t o resolve to enroll them- tains and they choose their man. I
Sesqul-CentcnnlaJ of Her formal great service If you will make an selves as members of the Society was elected one of the captains.
existence in the United States. extra special effort to help us to for the Propagation of the Faith. Both teams worked pretty hard
We all kntrx that Catholic mis- make this day as successful as pos- The offering for this membership but just by luck my side won. W*
sionaries accompanied tin early sible. We again repeat the neces- is little enough Actually it Is only all tried to get our book f"»teh>"'
explorers of our nation, but It sity of your prayers. Your prayers two cents a week, or a dollar a on the feast of the Little Flower
was not until 1789. just 1C0 years at this time for the special Inten- year. Neither you nor I could be- and we did. Every day are vf
ago. that the first ecclesiastical tion that Catholics of the Diocese gin to measure the good 'that can prayers for the missionary priests
will realize their obligation to the be done with that little offering. and sisters. We picked an African
province was erected here
Among the archives of-The So- missions and will willingly respond When you stop to consider all the baby and named it t-*o John."—
ciety for the Propagation of the ss their needs will permit. I know money that is spent foolishly in a John Schrll. Nazareth Hall.
Faith Is a copy of the Bull of of no better way of winning their week's time, a dollar Is little to
Well, blow me down! If hero
Pius VI Instituting; the See of support than through your pray- ask. Don't let them put you off Isn't another letter from St. John's,
era
Perhaps
Sister
has
already
with
the
objection
that
there
is
no
Baltimore which was "Given at
Clyde, this time the Eighth Grado,
Rome, at St. Mayor Major, un- mentioned to you the Mission No- point in trapesing all over the and It is their second ransom.
der the Fisherman's Ring, the vena of Prayer which is going on world to make Catholics out of There is a neck and neck race, li
the entire diocese from Chinese, Japanese or the colored
I 6th day of November, 1789. In throughout
13 to 22. We're counting people of Africa when we have you ask me. It will probably be
that momentous document we October
on you especially. Those days of millions right here at home Just as ono of those photo finishes like
read the following:
In horse racing these days,
pagan as the native* of any one of we have
draw up your chairs and watch
"Wherefore, it having reached
those foreign countries. To such an So,
his
sermon:
T
h
e
religion
of
the
fun.
But hold on! There's no
our ears that in the flourishing
objection you may make answer
commonwealth
of
Thirteen Christ, first whispered Into th* that as charity In the foroijrn mis- fun In sitting back to watch the
American states many faithful ears of the world the sacred sions goes, so too. our charity at fun. It's loads more Interesting to
Christians united in communion words, charity, brotherhood. lib- home missions. The Society for the be right out there in the midst of
with the Chair of Peter, earnest- erty. The religion of Christ took
Propagation of the Faith la not, for things. So what do you say we
ly desire that a bishop: may be to its bosom bleeding, agonizing foreign missions exclusively but it watch them oui of the" coroer ST
appointed over them . . . we will- humanity, warmed it with love also seeks to benefit those mls- our eye at the same time give them
ingly embraced this opportunity, divine, healed Its sores and slonsry priests of our own country. a run for their money.
which the grace of Almighty God breathed Into it health and vigor. We take out *» cents from every
"Here we are again with our
has afforded us, to provide those Only under the blessed guidance dollar and we keep It right at second ransom. We would like It
of
religion
can
humanity
prodistant regions with the comhome to help spread the faith to be a Chinese girl named Mary
fort and ministry of a Catholic ceed on the road toward greater amonrst the colored of the South: Amadous. Do you know the Chiprogress."
Bishop."
the Mexicans who have migrated nese for It? (Afraid you've got mo
Those truths have a practical into Texas In order to escape the there!) We finished our ransom
Fifty years ago the Church in
the United States celebrated Its application today, half a century perwrutlons: and those people of before the Seventh Grade this time
first century of progress and one after they were uttered. A the West where churches are few and we hope it will be that way
of the outstanding speakers was hate-crazed world forgets that and far between. The objection to the. next time." -Theresa D*F*uilo,
Archbishop Ireland of S t Pant "patriotism is a Catholic virtue." the Propagation of the Faith he- «th Grade, S t John's, Clyde.
We quote a short passage from But we Catholics of the United cause it helps foreign missions
Well, ibat about winds up the
States have a three-fold reason alone i s the bunk and you can tell
number of ransoms for the past
for gratitude during this period
anyone
just
that.
And
then,
of
two
weeks. Not too many, is It?
of the sesqui-centennlal. First,
we art blessed in our freedom to course, there is a greater reason— But now that things are just beworship; second, we, of all na- that when our Lord sent out His ginning we hope that everyone will
tions In the world, may be said Apoatlea to evangelise the world, observe Mission Sunday by at least
to be at peace; third, we are did not tell them to stay In on* one ransom from each school In
Americans. Our role in the world country until every native had the diocese. How about It? Are
today Is a great one Erut we must been converted, but without draw- you with me on that?
Now. as a gentle reminder that
prove the examples of real "char- ing any lines of distinction whatity, brotherhood and liberty," soever. Me said, "Going ye, thett« your Holy Childhood dues are imfore,
teach
aH
nations."
and
that
mediately
payable, let me say that
since these sure the only weapons
to fight hatred, distrust and des- is the big- reason whv we find" some of our Schools have already
Catholic priests and Sisters fn responded. St. John's, Clyde, this
potism.
every corner of the world.
week sends us 14.00; the Seventh
Now, there Is your job in prep- Grade South of Sfc Andrew'*, t3J»;
BEMEJIBEB—
Naiereth
Hall, W*M, and Hely
aration for'Mission Sunday. First,
There is no surer way of help- your prayers; Secondly, your Holy Uosary, mM. We'H be expecting
ing the missions at home than Communion on Mission Sunday: yours any day now.
by responding on Mission Sun- Third, your Intention that the
Permit me to wind up this col
day to appeals for The Society Catholics of our diocese will sense umn this week thanking those who
for the Propagation of the Faith. their obligation and resnond ac- have already made good hejelnForty per cent of every dollar cordintfly. and finally, to talk ml*- ninga. and advise the others that
received on October 22 will go t'.om incessantly.
It Is time to get going: Othi
to the American Board of Catho- |
we're going to faB J|*1
He Missions for distribution here
year's report.
^-;"\t
in the United States. Nine per
if we cannot apeak' well Of p«0cent, will go to the Near East Newsweek
Well, with two weeks* supply In pie it Is better to saying nothing
and SI per cent will go to the
foreg-in fields.
the old mall bag, Its sides' have at all.

sells-
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SCHOOL OPfiNS—Ilf HUGE HOME MISSION AREA

The Sociftty for
the Propagation
of th« Faith

Holy Childhood Association

Recipe !
Delight!

Seier
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